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What's New In?

Quick Hash is a small-sized and portable software utility that enables you to calculate the hash of
text strings and files. It offers support for MD5, SHA1, SHA256 and SHA512, and xxHash signatures.
Portability perks Easily generate hashes and configure extra settings Clear-cut interface and
options...Category: Utilities Platforms: Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista quickHash Quick
Hash is a small-sized and portable software utility that enables you to calculate the hash of text
strings and files. It offers support for MD5, SHA1, SHA256 and SHA512, and xxHash signatures.
Portability perks Easily generate hashes and configure extra settings Clear-cut interface and
options...Category: Utilities Platforms: Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista A free and small
utility program that calculates the hash of a file or text string and display the hash's value in the
terminal window. It calculates MD5, SHA-1, SHA-256, SHA-384 and SHA-512 hashes, and it supports
extended hash functions such as xxHash, Whirlpool, and Skein. The hash can be output to files or
copied to the Clipboard. Built-in file manager can display the hash of any selected file. The program
doesn't use much of the system resources. We reviewed Quick Hash 2.1.4 download from its
developer’s website and found it to be clean and safe. Our website policy on software security is to
only recommend safe and tested applications, so we advise you download the latest version of Quick
Hash from the link below for free. While you are here, please take a moment to support our software
development team. Thanks. — Have Feedback? — New Apps? — Want To Show Off Your App? —
Other Questions?Contact Us | Privacy Policy What's New in Quick Hash 2.1.4: What's New in Quick
Hash 2.1.3: New option to show a message box if the file's hash is the same as the file's size. Support
of MD4, MD5, SHA-1, SHA-2 (224, 256, 384, 512). Support of extended hash functions: Whirlpool,
Skein, xxHash. Improvements in file selection dialog. Bugfix: calculation didn't work as expected
when using the file containing the filename as an argument. Bugfix: incorrect checksum display in
log window. Bugfix: bug with MD4 and DNE hash types. Bugfix: mouse is allowed to be over the
hash checkbox when opening the file. QuickHash Description: Quick Hash is a small-sized and
portable software utility that enables you to calculate the hash of text strings and files. It offers
support for MD5, SHA1, SHA256 and SHA
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System Requirements For QuickHash:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10 Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10 Processor: CPU 2.2GHz with 1GB of
RAM CPU 2.2GHz with 1GB of RAM Memory: 2GB of RAM (RAM will be used for map and game
data) 2GB of RAM (RAM will be used for map and game data) Hard Drive: 20GB of free hard drive
space. 20GB of free hard drive space. Video
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